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Truck Show

ON THE COVER-A few MTA Members take to the trails with
their WWII Jeeps.

TOTAL INFLOWS

$5,361.30
$8,266.30

OUTFLOWS

MTA 2005 Officers and Staff
President………………..….….Randy Emr, 973-770-6629
Vice President…………...…John Sobotka, 973-398-3692
Recording Secretary……..…Gary Schultz, 908-852-4520
Corresponding Secretary….……Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Treasurer…………….………..Ellen Moore, 973-514-1250
Sergeant at Arms……….…Mark Jezewski, 973-228-7086
Parade/Events Coord…………………………..VACANT
Newsletter/Membership……Dave Steinert, 973-347-9091
Web Master………………George Wagner, 973-927-7616
Dover Show Committee…….…..Art Swain, 201-387-8961
Fred Schlesinger, 973-228-7257
John Eklund, 908-753-6792
NOTICE: The February 2005 MTA monthly meeting will be
held on Monday, February 14th at the Whippany American
Legion Post, Legion Place, Whippany NJ. Refreshments at
7:00 PM-Meeting at 8:00 PM.

Minutes for the MTA Meeting on January 10th 2004
th

The MTA meeting for January 10 2004 began with the
Pledge of Allegiance lead by MTA President Randy Emr at
8:45 PM with a moment of silence for our troops in harms
way.
The following Treasury Report was presented by Ellen
Moore:

Bank Charge
$31.00
Expense – Movie & TV
$220.00
Goods for Families
$200.00
Goods for troops
$1,141.85
Postage
$500.90
TOTAL OUTFLOWS

$2,093.75

OVERALL TOTAL (remaining balance) $6,172.55

Gun Truck Committee: Ed Pavlick reports that the Gun
Truck Committee received several generous contributions
from Dan Muchmore, Russell Voigt and Bill Peaslee and
wanted to pass along a big thank you for their support. The
Gun Truck currently is sitting the winter out in Fredon NJ,
but plans are underway to see if they can get the truck
down to the Spring Aberdeen show. Ed also advises they
are looking for a Mack overdrive that would fit the truck. If
anyone has a lead on a suitable overdrive unit, please
contact a member of the Gun Truck team. The Gun Truck
Committee has also asked that if anyone would like to
request to have “Satan’s Li’l Angel” show up at a particular
event, that they please contact either Ed Pavlick or Mark
Jezewski to make proper scheduling requests for the truck
well in advance of the event.
The Gun Truck team held their raffle at tonight’s meeting
for the dummy M1 Carbine that they had been selling
tickets for. The lucky winner of the carbine was Donnie
Corrigan. Congratulations Donnie….!

Treasure’s report 1/05:
Starting Balance: $4955.23
Disbursements
Action Copy (12/04 Newsletter)
Whippany American Legion
Newsletter Postage (D. Steinert 12/04)
Food
Adams Addressing (Postage)
Total Disbursements

$160.92
$50.00
$99.90
$77.25
$269.13
$657.20

Deposits
Memberships
Food
Ribbons
Parade

$220.00
$52.00
$100.00
$250.00

Total Deposits

$622.00

Ending Balance: $4920.03

Newsletter and Membership: Editor Dave Steinert
thanked Gary Schultz and Sheila Zelaskowski for their
article submissions in the last issue of the Motor Pool
Messenger. Dave reports that he has collected over $1000
in membership dues in the last two months. We have seen
a substantial increase in our membership in the last few
years. Our member ship now stands at over 300. A big
round of applause again for all Dave has been doing to
keep the newsletter and membership drives going!

Show Account
Starting Balance:
Ending Balance

$7317.77
$7317.27

Adoptees Account- (5/1/04 Through 1/28/05)
INFLOWS
Gift Received
Income- Movie & TV
Ribbon Sales

$2,265.00
$500.00
$140.00
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Parade Committee: Frank Eichenlaub is standing in again
on this report to advise that the town of Montclair is still our
only delinquent parade payment.
Adoptees Report: Fred Schlesinger and Col. John
Dwyer. Fred reports that with recent contributions the
Adoptee bank account stands at $6172. Fred also advises
that the team has temporarily stopped all package
shipments at the suggestion of the B Company soldiers
stationed in Iraq, due to pending relocation of the unit.
Once the unit settles down again in a month or so, we will
resume package shipments.
Col. John Dwyer reported on the status of Iraqi B
Company team. Most of our guys are at Camp Stryker just
north of Baghdad. But they await orders for a location
transfer soon. Many of our guys are only 8 weeks away
from their scheduled return home. The membership has
floated the idea of a welcome home party. John is going to
pick up the ball on this idea and touch base with a few of
the local towns as well as Picatinny Arsenal to discuss
planning.
Police Vest Committee: As mentioned last month, Peter
Fagone has been actively pursuing the donation of used police
vests from West Orange Police Department for donation to our
Adoptees in Iraq. Well, Peter has pulled through and reported
at the meeting that he delivered 90 vests to the Teaneck
Armory on Dec. 16th. Peter received a nice certificate issued to
the MTA thanking us for our efforts. Another great volunteer
job on behalf of our fellow MTA members….great job Peter!
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Dover Show Report: Fred Schlesinger is actively looking
for work detail members to support our spring Dover show.
Please contact Fred if you can spare some time to help out
with the show. Fred will be sending out emails soon to
advise of meeting times and place for the show team to
assemble for pre-show planning. Andy Gamble also
volunteered to organize an “interactive trail ride” during the
Dover Show. Andy is looking to set up re-enactors along
the trail route to provide a little military scenery for the trip!
New Business: Randy floated a motion to consider setting
aside a portion of future meetings to reward MTA members,
who have been instrumental in donating time and material
to MTA projects. Motion was passed.
Fred Schlesinger mentioned that the new MTA members
online photo gallery section is up and running. (To post your
pictures got to http://www.mtaofnj.us/photo).
Col. Dwyer announced that he is setting up a spring trail
ride “The Rocks and Ravine Ramble” as he calls it. The
ride will take place along the Raritan River in mostly in
Hunterdon County. The ride is mostly for ¾ ton and smaller
vehicles due to the size of the trail. The run will start in the
High Bridge area and end in Lebanon and will include a
club picnic. For those that joined John’s summer 2004 trail
ride through the Delaware Water Gap Recreation Area, you
will know that we all had a great time. Sounds like this ride
will be just as much fun…bring the family. Look for details
to be announced soon!
Submitted by Gary Schultz
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Summarizing the End of the 2004 Military Vehicle
Season
By Dave Ahl
Here in the Northeast, the parade and event season for
military vehicles more or less runs from April through early
September. Yes I know, one of the biggest events of the
year is the Veteran's Day parade in New York City on
November 11, but other than that, September and October
are marked by harvest festivals, back-to-school fairs, and
various other club and civic celebrations. Most of these
events welcome military vehicles, but, of course, they are
not the main focus of the event. Thus, I often find myself
sitting next to my Jeep or HMMWV explaining to people that
yes, it's a real military vehicle and no, the weapons do not
fire and yes, I served in the Army and no, it doesn't have a
CD player and yes, you can climb on it and no, you can't
drive it.
Back in September, I went to a small show put on by the
local chapter of the Antique Truck Club of America in
Tranquility, New Jersey. I didn't expect to see any military
iron at all, but around 2 o'clock was pleasantly surprised to
hear the throaty roar of two motorcycles, who just
happened to be passing by, spotted the show, and pulled
in. One of the two bikes was probably the best restoration
I've ever seen of a Harley-Davidson WLA. The owner, Dave
Rowe of Bridgewater, New Jersey, said he likes to take it
out every Sunday for a nice spin in the country.

In addition, Bob Jaczko had driven his 1941 Chevy
pickup nearly 100 miles from his home in Vails Gate, New
York down to the show. His pickup was one of the last
civilian ones produced before the military contracted to buy
every one. The only difference between the civilian and
military versions of this truck is that on the military version
the chrome on the grille and trim was painted and heavier
bumpers were fitted to the front and rear, initially on the 1ton truck and later on all three of them. Externally, it’s very
difficult to tell the difference between the 1/2-, 3/4-, and 1ton versions of the truck except for the slightly higher bed
height on the 1-ton truck.
I normally take my Jeep to the big Festival on the Green
in Morristown, but it was just one week after the Historic
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Truck Show I had run in Ledgewood, and I just didn’t feel
up to it. I was disappointed to see no military iron at all at
that show or the Fall Craft Festival in Chester as these
events, both of which attract 40-50,000 people, are good
places to expose the rest of the world to our wonderful
hobby. Ah, well.
But the following week was the Big Trucks Family Day
at the Morris Center YMCA. This event has been running
for ten years and the Y invites everyone in the area to bring
their kids where they can get up front and personal with
every imaginable kind of big truck: concrete mixers,
garbage trucks, fire engines, earthmovers, utility cherry
pickers, dumpster haulers, and, of course, our military
trucks.
Three of us from our club went to the event: Peter
Schindo with his Korean vintage MP Willys M38A1 Jeep,
John Sobotka with his Vietnam-era M35A2 deuce-and-ahalf, and me with my ex-USMC HMMWV, which had done
duty in Desert Storm and Bosnia. At 10:30 a.m., 30 minutes
after opening, things were calm and we thought it might be
a relaxing day. But by 11, hordes of kids were swarming
over, in, on, and under our vehicles. I should have
disconnected my horn as John did, because every one of
the thousand or so kids in my HMMWV had to try it
out...along with every other movable control and item in the
vehicle. Despite the turmoil, it was a friendly crowd and we
even collected a nice sum in our contributions jar toward
our current project of restoring a front-line ambulance Jeep
for the National Guard museum.
At the end of the day when John climbed in his deuce,
he said he felt as though it had been violated, what with
everything strewn about and the inevitable candy wrappers
and popsicle sticks on the floor. Partially compensating for
the debris, the Y gave each of us a bright red T-shirt,
thanked us profusely, and asked us back next year. Sure,
why not?

The next weekend was the big national classic car show
at Hershey, Pennsylvania and nobody, but nobody
schedules a vehicle-related event in conflict with that one. I
didn't get there this year but from all the reports it was
bigger and better than ever with more vehicles, vendors,
and people than you could count.
The following weekend of 16-17 October was almost the
last gasp for local events before the cold weather and end
February 2005

of daylight saving time. There was the twice-annual show
and swap meet at Jake's Flea Market sponsored by the
GPA military vehicle club in the Philadelphia area. This is a
funny little event that starts about 6:00 a.m. and is over by
noon. It's held across the road from the large “civilian” flea
market where the vendors specialize in things like tube
socks, outdated music cassettes, craft supplies, and cheap
toys. But the military side of the road has an avid following
located, as it is, practically at the geographic heart of the
east coast military vehicle collecting community.
While the traditional Jake’s event was in full swing, WWII
Remembrance Day, an event held for the first time this year
was just getting underway at the Shongum Sportsmen's
Association’s Chapel Hill Rifle Range in Mansfield, New
Jersey. The event, co-sponsored by the Military Transport
Ass’n, had displays of WWII vehicles and equipment along
with demonstrations of WWII firearms by certified
instructors.
At first, it seemed that the only people brave enough to
venture out in the raw weather were the owners of three
Jeeps and a Dodge WC-54 who drove there in a short
convoy from nearby Hackettstown. But as the morning wore
on other people started to appear: two more Jeeps, Sven
Johnson’s M3 Half-track and CCKW, and several others.
Joining the vehicles owners were a group of WWII reenactors, members of the Shongum club, a group of history
students, and a handful of spectators. Highlight of the
afternoon was the firing of a .50 cal machine gun mounted
on Gregory Infante’s HMMWV; nothing like firing a heavy
gun to raise the testosterone level. Everyone agreed that
for a first-time event, it was very successful and we’ll
certainly be doing it again.

Although 2004 was the rainiest year on record for the
east coast of the US, we got in a fair number of events and
had a grand time. See you next year!
“Freedom is never more than one generation away from
extinction. We didn’t pass it to our children in the
bloodstream. It must be fought for, protected, and handed
on for them to do the same, or one day we will spend our
sunset years telling our children’s children what it was like
in the United States where men were free”.-Ronald Reagan
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The Road Less Traveled.
By John Dwyer

“...Two roads diverged in a wood, and I-I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.”
It is going to be that time again before you know it; time
to travel those little known roads in New Jersey. This spring
I am planning the "Roads, Ravines, Railroads & Rivers
Ramble" out in beautiful Hunterdon County. Starting with
breakfast at Grosky's Milk House in High Bridge, we will
follow the Raritan River under the NJ Transit RR, up
through High Bridge, Cokesbury, and into Lockwood Gorge
with a stop by the abandoned High Bridge Branch of the
Central Railroad of NJ trestle. Going north we will go
through Califon and follow the Raritan River and the old RR
right-of-way to Vernon. After crossing Route 513 we'll pass
by the enormous pig and journey up the Teetertown
Ravine. At the top of the mountain, we will make a pit stop
at Mountain Farm Park where there are bathrooms (port-ajohns).
Starting out again, we will continue up the hills to Mount
Lebanon and an exciting downhill run to the Musconetcong
River past Point Mountain. Following the Musconetcong,
we'll pass through Butler's Park and Changewater where a
high trestle once carried the railroad across the valley.
From there, we will head to Red Mill, Newport and
Woodglen on some steep and narrow roads following the
Spruce Run, until we reach Fred Schlesinger’s house in
Bunnvale.
After admiring Fred and Sue's fire truck, we will disperse
and go our separate ways. Route 513 is just a short
distance away, with easy access to Route 31 if you go
south or Routes 206 and 24 if you go north.
Total time is about 3 hours at jeep speed with stops
included. Some of the roads are steep and not paved. The
downhill sections are steep and winding and not protected
by guardrails. Some of the roads are very narrow and will
not accommodate vehicles above ¾ ton. (Sorry, no deuces
this time.) There are no weight restricted bridges.
If you are interested in participating in this jaunt, please
let me know. The tentative date is the first weekend in
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May… If there is not enough interest we will put it on the
shelf for another time. Let me know: dirt@eclipse.net
nd

The 32

East Coast Rally

nd

The 32 East Coast Rally will be May 11-14, 2005 at the Cal
Ripken Stadium near Aberdeen, Maryland. Art Swain has had
them set aside a row of spaces for any and all MTA members
selling OR just hanging out. So, if you or a friend, are getting a
space please ask to be in our line-up. Any MTA members who
have not made the trip lately or if you have not experienced this
awesome event yet…COME ON DOWN! You don't need a space
to hang with us. The MTA table/space is a great place for all
members and friends to just hang out or let it be a central location
to put some stuff out to sell. Just coming down for a day is also
popular. It’s not far and very easy to get to. Many are going to take
the now famous convoy founded and run by Bruce Kalin. You can
find links on our web page (http://www.mtaofnj.org) to the convoy
and The East Coast Rally.
There are trail rides this year and they are just a GREAT bunch
of guys and do a spectacular job in this mainstay of our hobby, It’s
definitely a must see and you'll LOVE IT!!--Thanks Randy MTA
President
Randy, thanks for the unabashed plug for the 2005 East Coast
Convoy! As Randy said, the Aberdeen Rally is a great event,
especially for the MTA, as we always have a great number of
members turn out for this event. If you haven't traveled to
Aberdeen, give some serious consideration to joining up with the
2005 East Coast Convoy. It is about the safest way to get yourself
and your vehicle to Aberdeen, while at the same time having a lot
of fun. For those who were with us a couple of years ago, it was
the MTA members who came to the rescue of the many trucks
stuck in the mud at the old farm field. I think most of us would say
that we had the most fun at that rally, putting our trucks to good
work. You can find out more information at the 2005 East Coast
Convoy Web Page at http://www.eastcoastconvoy.com
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact
me.

Raider, a World War II Sherman tank, captured and restored by
soldiers of the 1st Brigade Combat Team, keeps a constant vigil.
The tank was found along a main highway, at the beginning of
the war, near Forward Operating Base Speicher at an abandoned
Iraqi armored vehicle school
By the order of Col. James Hickey, commanding officer for 1st
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, the vintage Sherman
tank was loaded onto a heavy equipment transport trailer and
taken to Forward Operating Base Raider, where it was restored by
mechanics from the 4th Forward Support Battalion.
“To the Iraqis, it was a symbol of superiority over our armor
based on what they thought America had,” said Capt. Andy
Sanchez, commander for 1st Brigade Headquarters and
Headquarter Company, 4th Infantry Division.
To have a piece of American equipment proved their
dominance, added the native of Corpus Christi, Texas.
The Sherman tank was in good condition. The most notable
damage was in the tracks. According to Sanchez, the mechanics
welded a steel plate to the corroded tracks to compensate for the
damage.
The M4-A3HVSS Sherman tank was one of the most widely
produced in its time, said Sanchez, who has a mechanized
infantry background.
Its weapon systems consist of a 105-millimeter cannon, two
.30-caliber machine-guns and a U.S.-made, .50-caliber machinegun, which was captured separately from the Iraqi Army, and later
mounted atop the turret.
When the 4th Infantry Division redeploys later this year, the tank
will most likely be taken back to be displayed at a museum at Fort
Hood, Texas, said Sanchez.
With its pristine hull, original engine and full compliment of
weapons, the vintage Sherman is an eloquent symbol of pride for
the soldiers of the brigade.
“To us it symbolizes taking back what rightly belongs to us –
repatriating our equipment, if you will,” Sanchez said.
Submitted by Brian Bancale

Bruce Kalin
Convoy coordinator
Coordinator@eastcoastconvoy.com
http://www.EastCoastConvoy.com
USMC MTA, MVPA, MTA NJ, NCMVPA

Restored Tank Recaptures Glory
By U.S. Army Spc. Samuel A. Soza / 367th Mobile Public Affairs
Detachment

If the label below indicates that you still owe membership
th
dues and we do not receive your $20 by February 28
2005…then this will be your last newsletter…thank you for
your past support.
FORWARD OPERATING BASE RAIDER, TIKRIT, Iraq, Jan. 11,
2004 – Standing at the main gate of Forward Operating Base
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Some pictures from our National Guardsmen in
Iraq…

Upcoming Events & etc…

The first Dover Swapmeet Committee meeting was
held on Friday, January 28th, 2005 at 7:30PM (1930).
And meetings will follow on February 18th, March 4th,
18th, 25th. The meetings will be held at: Townsquare
Restaurant Diner 7:30 PM (1930). All MTA members
are welcomed to attend. Volunteers are needed for all
departments supporting the show. The Townsquare
Restaurant Diner is located at 320 Route 15, Wharton,
NJ (across from the Armory).
The Swapmeet is scheduled for April 2 & 3 at the
Armory. www.mtaswsapmeet.us

Landscaping, Retaining Walls, Patios
Fox Hollow Landscaping………Don Covart
973-263-8106 or 973-335-4367
Tree Service
Boyle Tree Service………….……John Boyle
908-964-9358
Welding, Sheet Metal Work, Machine Work
Brian’s Custom Fabrication & Repair
Brian Bancale………..973-209-0454
Additions, New Homes
Emr Construction Co……….…..Randy Emr
973-663-5130
Mobile Sandblasting-Commercial, Residential
John Peterson Enterprises…..John Peterson
732-777-6828
Master Auto & Truck Technicians
U.S. Route 57, Broadway, NJ
Bud Leone……………… 908-689-8605

For sale-24 volt 4” sealed beams-new-Wagner #4811-Low beam 55CP,
High beam 110CP, $19.95 each. Military Aviation Spanner Wrenches &
Toolbox used for working on a Huey or other Vietnam or later aircraft,
$100.00. John Peterson. (732) 317-2146.
For Sale-MOPAR 318 engine, auto trans & radiator, $400 or BO. Call Jack
Pellington at (973) 838-1904. (10.04)

If you miss a meeting and want to post an item in the
Classified Advertising column of the newsletter, please feel
free to call Dave Steinert at 973-347-9091 or you can email
him at: steinert@worldnet.att.net.
For Sale-1955 Dodge M-152, OD paint, new fuel pump & carb., front &
rear heaters, body and glass good, correct lights, 29K miles. Located in
West Virginia, price $3500. M105 trailer, good tires, racks & covers, $200.
Call (304) 269-4215.
(1/05)

For Sale-1991 Jeep Wrangler with 4.0 H.O. Engine. Meyers plow
with 5-1/2 foot moulboard and hard rubber scraper blade. $2,500
or best offer. Call (973) 533-9696…ask for Dave Coward. (1/05)
Free-Two air compressors, one 220V (small) unit and one 110V (very
small) unit. Both need some work. 1953 211 all there needs TLC (ran
when parked). Call (201) 697-9417 (cell) or (201) 796-3951 (home).
(1/05)
For Sale-1942 White M2A1 Half Track. Asking $25,000.00. It runs and is
mostly complete. I've had it on display a few times and in a parade or two.
A great reenactment vehicle or it would only require a little work to
complete it for shows. It's the winch model. I purchased a winch for it about
2 years ago for $1200.00 I'd sell that separately for best offer over
$1000.00 I also have a 1942 GPW body tub that needs the rear body
panel and some minor cosmetic work. Im asking $300 for it. Anyone who
wants pictures or additional information should e-mail me at
SgtDaveMCPP@aol.com The Half Track is located in Jefferson Twp.
For Sale-1961 M37B1, Door mounted spare tire carrier, rock solid original
body, recent engine- 251, front winch, clear title, good canvas top, rear
racks, needs fuel tank $4250. 1987 Chevy half ton pickup, V-8, $500.
LONG WHEEL BASE 5 TON Truck with rear mounted PTO and DROPSIDE BED, Runs nice, Hard top, Power steering, Sheet metal is excellent,
6602 Continental Gas engine, $4100.NOS WWII Seaplane Refuelers.
Briggs & Stratton engine, these are brand new in the crates. Includes tool
box and two hoses, gas nozzle, original manual. Pump is rated at 32 GPM.
$500.00 Ammunition Trailer, M332: 1 1/2 ton capacity, 9.00 x 20 tires, with
swinging tailgates and coal chutes. Will pull nicely behind 2 1/2 ton M35A2
or 5 ton trucks, pintle hitches, air brake connectors, in EXCELLENT
CONDITION with EXCELLENT TIRES $625. M35 Van truck, naturally
aspirated diesel, van body with cabinets, no airshift front, runs great, can
remove van body and sell as cab and chassis or install cargo bed, 10,633
miles, 546 hours, $4,000 tires ok. Dave Newman (215) 598-8227, email
dave@easternsurplus.net pics at www.easternsurplus.net.

For Sale-1977 Dodge M880 pickup with cap, 95,000 miles, new front end
and tires, good body with spare parts-$3000. Located in Hopatcong, NJ,
call (973) 770-4759.
(10/04)
For Sale-Military Office Desk with hideaway typewriter shelf. Desktop
dimensions are 2' 10" x 3', approximately. I can email photos if interested.
$30.00. Call Sheila (973) 827-7795.
(10/04)
For Sale-196? M416 trailer, good condition, surface rust needs paint and
light work, $500. 1984 Quadractor, a 4-wheel ATV, only 900 built, 1 of 90
supplied to the U.S. Army, good condition. Last used at the US Military
Academy, must see-$3000 or BO. Call John Sobotka at (973) 398-3692.
For Sale- Government rebuilt M-37 DODGE engine, Model T-245,
complete with bell-housing, clutch and transmission. This engine was
rebuilt at the Letterkenny Army Depot (LEAD) in the early 1970s. Ran
excellent with good oil pressure when it was test-run by me. $1500. 00. Bill
Peaslee (732) 489-1012.
(10/04)
For Sale: M35 Chassis, drivetrain, engine, and wheels only. Also some
misc parts (bow brackets, etc). (sorry NO cab or rear bed. ONLY what you
see in the posted photos.) Item has been stored inside a locked container.
(NO RUST) Has been nicely painted OD green. Restoration project was
never completed. Now anxious to sell. Photos can be seen at
http://www.bigeddiem37-m35.mypicgallery.com Delivery can be arranged.
Asking $1800. Email at n2te@yahoo.com or Ed at (973) 779-6283
(evenings)
(10/04)
For Sale-1952 GMC M211 2-1/2 ton Cargo truck with 50 cal. MG.-$4500,
1958 M54 5-ton Cargo truck with gas Continental engine-$4500, 1969
M54A1 Mack diesel 5-ton Cargo truck with 50 cal. MG-$6000. 1945 Willy’s
MB Jeep, complete, runs- $3000. 1975 Chevrolet Automatic C60 Air Force
Tanker, $3000. M151 Jeep curtains-$50 a set. Complete M151 Jeep
engine-$250. Heavy duty tow bar -$200. 1964 American La France Fire
Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper (1000 gals per minute). Repowered in
1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 6-71N, new power steering, new clutch,
new air brakes, kept inside, good condition $6500. 3 heavy duty snatch
hooks-$200. Qty 1, 8 foot pickup cap, $150. Three M416 ¼-ton trailers,
$250 each., 2 Water Buffalos, good condition, $750 each. Call Wally
Carter after 7 PM (973) 366-5140.
(6/04)
For Sale: New varied selection of military books at bargain prices listed at
www.swapmeetdave.com/Army.htm. And check out the new MV manuals
(M880, HMMWV radios, Abrams tank, Bradley fighting vehicle, etc.) and
back issues of Military Vehicles magazine also on my web site. Dave Ahl,
(973) 285-0716 or e-mail swapmeetdave@aol.com.
WANTED: Women of the MTA. I am putting together a calendar of us
posing with the vehicles. Interested? Please call Sheila (973) 827-7795.

Free-4ea 9.00 X 16 Civilian Truck Snow Tires. 60% tread. Came off an
M43, but fits an M37. FREE. Can be picked up in Clinton, NJ. (908) 3992853. John Dwyer.

Wanted-M38A1 that needs work. Call Marc (732) 928-3943

Civil Air Patrol: Is a vital organization that prepares our youth morally,
physically and mentally as leaders of tomorrow. We are looking for adult
and cadet members who want to make a difference in their personal lives
while contributing to a strong America. Contacts: Passaic: (973) 3835047, Morris: (917) 414-1381, Hunterdon: (908) 284-9423, Somerset:
(973) 539-4642 Website: http://www.njwg.gov/

Wanted-For M37-Metal bed racks for troop seats and cargo cover bows.
Please call Greg at (973) 263-1133.

For Sale-1969 Jeep Commando with snow plowV6 Buick motor, 3 speed
tran. Plow works, Brakes work, Body has rusted and is dented, $1,500 BO,
Located in Jackson, Call Marc 732-928-3943
For Sale-1942 Ford GPW-runs & drives well, excellent chassis, rough
body, asking $3995. 1953 Willys M606-Look-a-like CJ3B, excellent body
& chassis, V6 engine, 7.50 X 16 tires, fun jeep with twin exhaust stacks,
asking $5995. Call Stephen Yavorski at (973) 481-5550.
(11/04)
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Wanted-Dummy .50 Caliber MG for my HUMVEE. Pete Fagone.
(PPF@comcast.net).

Wanted-Ring and pinion gears for MB. Call (908) 647-7240.
Wanted-M37 Hood-call (973) 875-2282.

Wanted-Still looking for chest straps for a US M2 Flame Thrower.
Also waist belt for the same. Call Greg at (908) 872-8375.
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades
every year as well as educational events, militaria and truck
shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place,
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the
newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues to the address below. Dues are for
the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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